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LAW LIBRARY 
School of Low 
February 26, 1969 
Mrs. Pearl Von Allmen 
Law Librarian 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COLUMBIA , S. C. 29208 
University of Louisville 
Louisville 8, Kentucky 40208 
Dear Pearl: 
Forgive me for the delay in answering your letter of February 12. The News-
letter was wonderful and it certainly is good to have preliminary informat-
ion on the meetings, etc. out in time and with such a good boost as you gave 
them. ,~ 11 - ~ 
-Pn-4 . <..,-lo<>dfi. + 
I am enct'sing a copy of my letter to11Lamar, Kate and Caroline_Awhl.ch are 
self-explanatory. You will note that I suggested that our program be 
planned vis-a-vis the Law Teachers program and subject to a good program 
topic for us. I had a reply from Leah Chanin with a suggestion for further 
discussion of the AALS Booklist project and 11some type of discussion or 
round table on library practices in reproducing copyrighted materials 11 • 
I'm sorry I got the news to you concerning Joan Faunt 1 s death in such a 
summary fashion. It was such a shock to us. She and her husband had been 
hunting and on arriving home had placed a shot gun across the bed. When 
she went in to retire, she discharged it accidently on removing it from the 
bed. I wanted you to have the memorial resolution as it was such a good 
resume'of her contributions to South Carolina and her excellent background. 
I have written to her mother personally and, of course, attended the funeral. 
It is a great loss to us -she was a brilliant and talented person. 
I would certainly like to see Paul stay at U. of K. I feel that he is so well-
qualified and would carry on for Dorothy. 
Thanks -.again for your good help. 
Sincerely, 
Sarah Leverette, President 
s.E. Chapter, AALL 
